White / Blank Screen after login

Description
So I downloaded and successfully installed the latest version of the 14.x Beta. After that, I locked the installer and attempted to login to my website. While the authentication appears to be working, the site immediately goes to a blank white screen with the URL '/tiki-login.php' still at the end. I can't seem to find the problem that is causing this issue, so it appears to be some sort of bug.

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Hi Taylor,

Maybe you don't meet the server requirements for Tiki14?
See [http://doc.tiki.org/Requirements and Server Check](http://doc.tiki.org/Requirements) and [Server Check](http://doc.tiki.org/ServerCheck).

even if blank screen is usually related to memory limit in pph reached.
The server check should also provide hints on that.

---

The original document is available at [http://dev.tiki.org/item5619-White-Blank-Screen-after-login](http://dev.tiki.org/item5619-White-Blank-Screen-after-login)